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“Murder!” 

I dropped the hardboiled egg. It rolled across the uneven floor. The cats in the 

room took an immediate interest.  

“Squire Terin! We need yer assistance!” 

Rendal and Darlissa gave me sideways glances. As my senior squires, they 

sometimes had a problem hiding their frustration that my fame caused Ashbans 

everywhere to seek me out instead of them. 

“Who was murdered?” Dar asked. 

The stout dwarf with the long black braided beard spread his hands. “Orit! They 

killed him, the bastards!” He glared at a white-bearded dwarf sitting at a nearby table. 

The white-bearded dwarf returned the look and added a rude gesture. 

With a nod to my fellow squires, I jumped from the table and followed the black-

bearded dwarf out of the hall and into the center of the rustic camp. Dwarven King 

Kelanor declared this neutral place as the perfect site for the peace talks, but now that we 

were here, without town guards, a sheriff, or a magistrate, the wisdom of that decision 

was questionable. 

“This way!” the dwarf encouraged us. 

“What’s your name?” I asked. 

“Myrok Coalbeard of the Blackaxes,” he replied over his shoulder. He slowed 

down, and then stopped to face us. Ahead, a crowd of dwarves gathered around a small 



cabin, their voices rising in the brisk morning air. 

“Listen, I know yer all new here,” Myrok said, “but ye need to keep an eye on 

anyone who ain’t got no black beard. They’re all against us, and they all hated Orit.” 

I sighed. This wasn’t going to be easy.  

I had noticed on my last trip to Dwarvenholm that many dwarves dyed their 

beards; I had only recently learned it was to denote their individual families—families 

with grudges going back generations. Of course Myrok would tell me to not trust anyone 

else. 

The pause allowed the crowd to grow, which blocked our way. I stared over their 

heads—they were all dwarves, after all—and tried to see into the building. 

“Let us through!” Dar cried over the angry voices and a loud howling. No one 

paid any attention. 

Ren shook his head and pushed forward. With muscles to match any strong dwarf, 

and a foot or so reach beyond that, he managed to part a path like an ox plowing through 

a snow bank.  

“Everybody out of the area!” Ren yelled as he approached the small cabin.  

“And who are you to order us about?” bellowed one extremely inebriated red-

bearded dwarf.  

“I am a squire of the Duke, and can have any one of you arrested,” Ren replied 

calmly.  

The dwarf angrily opened his mouth but then his eyes fell to Ren’s biceps. He 

made a slight clucking sound and backed away. 

Ren pushed forward toward the building, and we followed. Two large black-



bearded dwarves stood in the doorway, holding back dwarves with beards of white, 

brown, or red trying to enter.  

“Ye won’t pin this on us!” yelled one red-beard. 

“Ye probably killed him yerself!” shouted another. 

The door guards noticed us and their eyebrows raised. We certainly didn’t fit in—

a large dark-skinned warrior in thick leather armor, a biata woman whose feathery 

eyebrows flared in the breeze, and me—a skinny young lad with hair falling in his eyes. 

Our ducal tabards and red belts indicated our status as squires—knights in training—and 

they parted to let us by. The door slammed shut behind us, which muted the yelling 

outside a bit. 

A dozen fat candles lit the room, but could not cover the stench of death. A 

somber deer head hung over an unlit fire, and shutters were open to let in the morning air. 

Crude furniture fit the “hunting cabin” décor. A large gray dog howled in a corner. 

Two black-bearded dwarves stood by the large bed where the victim lay in a pool 

of blood. Orit’s head was twisted to one side, displaying the huge gash that ended his life.  

“We found him like this,” said a female voice.  

I blinked. With those beards, I often had trouble telling the women from the men. 

She apparently didn’t notice. 

Dar bowed her head slightly. “I am Squire Darlissa Corak. This is Squire Rendal 

Smith and Squire Terin Ostler. We are squires of the Duke, and have been sent here to 

aid in the negotiations over—” 

“We know,” said the male dwarf, “but this is more important!” 

“Of course,” Dar said. “And you are?” 



“I am Cretes, and this is Gardly,” he said.  

Gardly held up a knife. “We found this.”  

Ren took it from her and held it for us to see. The blade was covered in blood, 

some of which had already dried. But it was the handle that attracted our attention—ivory 

carving of such intricate design that it could only be dwarven made. 

“Was this his knife?” I asked. 

Gardly shook her head. “Never seen it afore today.” 

“Don’t tell anyone about it,” I said. “It may help us find the murderer.” 

The two dwarves nodded their agreement. 

Dar knew healing magic to a degree I could not yet match. Although it was 

plainly obvious that Orit was dead—the fact that his head was almost completely 

removed from his neck was a pretty sure sign—she leaned over and looked closely at the 

wound, and then Orit’s eyes.  

I turned away from the gruesome sight and allowed her to continue her inspection. 

“Who found him?” 

“We did,” Cretes said. “I came t’ wake him this morn—will ye shut up?” 

The dog curled its tail between its legs, flattened its ears, and sat down as if trying 

to make itself as small and unnoticeable as possible. The howling, however, stopped. 

Cretes cursed. “Never liked that mutt. Anyway, we came t’ wake him but the door 

was locked. He didn’t answer, but the dog was howlin’ somethin’ fierce, and so I kinda 

broke the door down.” 

Dar looked up. “Wait, the door was locked?” 

Cretes nodded. 



Ren pointed to the door. “It’s just a cheap wooden bolt. There’s no lock, really. 

This isn’t a stone castle, after all. And look. The windows open quite easily.”  

Dar sighed. “Well, obviously he didn’t kill himself. No one could make a wound 

that deep, and it looks like there may have even been more than one cut.” 

“Did you take anything from the room?” I asked. 

“Nay,” Gardly said. “We got here, saw this, and called for help. ‘Twasn’t long 

afore you got here.” 

“Then let’s search the room and see if we can learn anything.” 

Dar went to a wooden cabinet in the corner. Ren got on his knees to look under 

the bed.  

I took a few steps toward the fireplace but stopped when the dog looked up at me 

with sad eyes. “It will be all right,” I said, giving his ears a scratch. I spoke over my 

shoulder. “I assume this was his dog?” 

“Followed him everywhere,” Gardly said.  

“Aw, poor thing. What’s this?”  

I grabbed a burlap bag that the mutt had been covering. Wet blood covered the 

bag. Opening it revealed a small empty bottle and what appeared to be soot.  

“Why would anyone put soot in a bag?” I mumbled. 

“What’s that?” Dar asked. 

I stood and walked over to her. “Found this. Soot in a bag.” 

Dar reached for it, but Gardly snapped it out of my hand. “Lemme see that!” She 

dipped a finger into the soot and then drew it to her bulbous nose to take a sniff. She 

shared a meaningful glance with Cretes. 



“Well?” Dar asked. 

“Ironsoot,” Gardly answered. “Used to dye beards black.” 

“Except Orit’s beard ain’t dyed,” Cretes said. “’Twas one of his prides. He was a 

true black-bearded dwarf.” 

“How long does that dye hold?” I asked.  

“Few months.” Cretes shrugged. “If ye do it right.” 

Dar held out her hand for the bag. “How many of your people here dye their 

beards?” 

Cretes’ eyes darted from Gardly then back. “Well, we don’t rightly know. Ye see, 

not everyone from our family has a naturally black beard, but ye start dyin’ hair and such 

when they’re little.” 

“No one likes to admit they ain’t really got a black beard,” Gardly said. “’T’aint 

nothin’ bad about it—I mean, it’s not like ye can help it—but ye don’t want to go 

advertisin’ it or somethin’.” 

“So could this have been Orit’s dye?” Dar asked. 

“Not bloody likely,” Cretes said. “His line goes all the way back to the founders 

of the Blackaxes, who all had black beards.” 

Dar reached into the bag, rummaged around in the soot, and pulled out a small 

corked vial. She raised a feathery eyebrow at the dwarves who frowned and shrugged 

their shoulders. Without taking her eye from the vial, she handed me the bag. Once her 

hand was free, she opened the vial, sniffed it, and made a face.  

“What is it?” I asked. 

Dar shrugged and placed the cork back on the vial. She held out her hand, and I 



returned the bag. Dar dropped the vial back into the bag and a puff of black soot dust rose 

from the opening.  

Ren walked up, carrying a small silver chain. “Is this important?”  

Gardly gasped. “Where’s the stone? Did ye see a stone?” 

Ren shook his head. “The bezel’s empty.” 

“Aye, that’s Orit’s.”  Gardly took the chain and stared at it for a second. “Seems 

the murderer was also a thief. There’s a right fine sapphire that’s missin’. Some say ‘twas 

magical, too.”  

Dar rubbed her hands together. “Well, that’s interesting. But we still haven’t 

found anything that tells us how the murderer got into the room.” 

I walked over to the window closest to the bed. Since this was a summer hunting 

cabin, there was no glass, only solid shutters. Drops of blood ran from the bed to the 

window, smeared as if someone had tried to wipe them. A bloody hand print was on the 

sill. “Guess this is where he got out.” 

Rendal came over, opened the shutters completely, and looked out. There was a 

short drop to the ground, but the area just beneath was covered with prickly bushes that 

no one could jump over. “So we just need to look for someone covered in scratches.” 

“Any small healing potion would get rid of those,” Dar said, walking over. She 

placed a hand on my shoulder and I backed away so she could look out. She spent a few 

seconds squinting and said, “No one has landed on those bushes. You’d see branches 

pushed aside.” 

I glanced down and agreed with her assessment. “So what, they flew away?” 

Dar lifted her hand and grimaced at the blood she had touched from the sill. “No 



such thing as a flying spell.” 

“Maybe someone discovered one,” Gardly said. 

Dar wiped her hands on a cloth. “And this person decided that instead of 

announcing the discovery and making a million gold pieces teaching this new spell, they 

would instead travel to Dwarvenholm and use it primarily to traverse a sticky bush that 

would give them scratches cured by an easy healing spell?” 

I glanced at the dwarf who pouted angrily at Dar. “Or maybe it was a biata that 

turned into a gryphon,” Gardly said. 

Dar laughed and waved her hand dismissively. “Gryphons have more important 

things to do than get involved in dwarven politics.” 

“I think we have enough clues,” I interjected before the dwarves decided to add 

more murders to the room. “Let’s go. We have much to talk about, and the black-beard 

dwarves—” 

“Blackaxe!” said Gardly and Cretes. 

“—of the Blackaxe clan need to take care of their dead.” I headed for the door.  

Dar held up a finger to the dwarves. “Now remember what I said about not 

speaking a word about what we found in here.” She turned, bag in hand, and marched out 

of the building past me.  

Ren and I followed, sharing a glance. 

 

*  *  * 

 

A short time later, I watched Dar standing at the door to the dining hall speaking 



softly to a dwarven woman with a trim brown beard that highlighted her cheeks. I poked 

at my breakfast. Ren, of course, had already consumed two breakfasts and was starting a 

third.  

I sighed. The Duke had sent us on a mission to help arrange a treaty, and one of 

the leaders had been assassinated while on our watch. The fact that we had just arrived 

wouldn’t matter to His Grace, whose reputation for patience was nonexistent.  

The large cabin we now inhabited had been set with rows of tables, arranged in 

four separate groups but in such a way that no particular group could be said to have an 

advantageous spot. Currently, they were all empty save the one we occupied, but the 

rustic building would soon be the setting of a massive negotiation, demanded by His 

Grace, with the goal of increasing productivity and thus taxes. 

That is, if the dwarves didn’t all kill each other first. 

Dar joined us and poured some hot water into her teacup. “They will be sending 

the leaders of each of the families to see us.” She adjusted herself the best she could, 

given the short bench and low table.  

Ren looked up from his boiled potatoes and took a loud swallow before speaking. 

“Not at the same time, I hope?” 

Dar shrugged. “We’ll bring them in one by one and see if that gets us more 

information. They’re certain to accuse each other and we may learn something we 

wouldn’t have discovered otherwise.” 

I leaned forward. Although I had visited Dwarvenholm before, I only stayed long 

enough to admire the architecture, notice a large number of cats, and have King 

Kelanor’s guards throw me down a hill and leave me to die. I had not been impressed by 



that third one. “Why don’t they get along, anyway?” 

Dar sighed and her feathery brows shook slightly. “Do you ever pay attention 

when Sir Ivan is giving you lectures?” 

I shrugged. “I recall bits and pieces …” 

Ren furrowed his brow, scratched his head, and spoke slowly. “Something about 

dwarves, wasn’t it?” He laughed at Dar’s reaction. “Just kidding! There are four families 

that have been fighting over resources for generations. They’re not really all related, but 

they call themselves family, and they dye their beards in order to show their loyalties.” 

“Well, I’m glad someone listened,” Dar said. “The clans are the Blackaxes, with 

the black beards; the Flamefists, who are red; the Whiterocks, who are obviously white-

bearded; and the Steelbeards, who are brown. 

Ren grinned. “Glad they dye their beards so they mostly match their name.” 

“Shouldn’t King Kelanor be doing something to make peace between them all?” I 

asked. 

“Word has it that Kelanor takes, um, taxes from each family,” Dar replied 

diplomatically. “If the families worked together and cooperated, prices would drop and 

that tax money would dry up. It’s not to his advantage for them to solve their problems.” 

Ren wiped his mouth on his sleeve. “Kelanor is just a commoner, though, right? I 

mean, he’s a king to the dwarves but we outrank him. Can’t we order him to—you gonna 

finish that?” He grabbed a hard boiled egg from my plate and started peeling. “Can’t we 

order him to do something?” 

Dar gave Ren a hard look. “It will surely bring peace to the dwarves, as they will 

have a new common enemy—us.” 



Ren looked up sheepishly but said nothing—not that he could have anyway, with 

his mouth that full. 

Dar crossed her arms. “We have to find the murderer. Perhaps someone doesn’t 

want the dwarves to get along.” 

“They certainly are blaming each other enough now for this,” I said. “It can’t 

always be—” 

The door slammed open and a stocky dwarf—well, all dwarves are stocky, but 

this one moreso—waddled in. He appeared to be middle aged, whatever that was for 

dwarves, and his long brown beard was braided down the middle and tied with a leather 

strap that had been dyed green. “What’s all this about?” he bellowed. 

Dar rose and motioned to a nearby chair. “Please have a seat, good sir, and allow 

us to introduce ourselves. I am—” 

“I know who ye are,” he said, throwing himself into the chair unceremoniously. 

“Yer right famous, ye know, and I always do my homework afore meetin’ someone.” His 

eyes took us in, one at a time, as if analyzing whether we met his preconceived notions. 

“The three squires that fought the werewolves and united the barbarians. Stopped the 

biata war, too. Ye don’t need no introduction.” He nodded his head slightly. “Brenner 

Silvershield, leader of the Steelbeards.” 

Dar gave a huge smile, as if she couldn’t be more pleased to meet him. “Please 

tell us about your family, Brenner.” 

Brenner narrowed his eyes and stared at Dar for a few seconds before replying. 

“The Steelbeards are primarily scholars, ye see. We got sages an’ wizards but mostly 

we’re the keepers of dwarven history.” He held up a threatening finger. “We got a nice 



right group o’ warriors, so don’t ye go thinkin’ we’re a bunch of sissies.” 

“I could never imagine any dwarves as sissies,” I said truthfully. 

“And right ye are.” Brenner nodded his head once for emphasis. “We also have 

nice farmlands, and we trade for what we can’t grow ourselves.”  

“And what of the Blackaxes?” Dar asked sweetly. 

Brenner spit on the ground. “Bunch of thieves and villains. They make their 

wealth by cheatin’ others and sellin’ shoddy weapons to non-dwarves, claimin’ they’re 

dwarven quality. I wouldn’t give ‘em a used fart. If ye asked me, Orit got what he 

deserved. But it wasn’t me or any of my people that did it. We wouldn’t go near his camp 

and they’d never let us near even if we wanted to.” 

“I heard that!” Myrok strutted in, chin forward. He had changed into tight-fitting 

scaled leather armor. A battle hammer with a thick head strapped to his belt bounced at 

his side as he marched toward us.  

Brenner jumped from his seat. “What’s he doin’ here?” 

“I was invited, ye blasted elf-lover!” Myrok grabbed one of the chairs facing our 

table and stood behind it, staring at his enemy. “Afraid ye’ll be exposed as the murderer 

if I’m here?” 

“Me?” Brenner shouted. “I’ll have ye know I was safely in bed long before the 

murder happened.”  

Ren and I exchanged glances. Having traveled with Barinor, we were well aware 

of the dwarven tendency to be affronted by everything—at least until the drinks were 

brought in.  

Myrok smiled. “Ah, and who told ye when the murder happened, then?” 



Brenner turned to us. “I don’t have to take this crap from—” 

Rendal stood but didn’t say a word. The dwarves looked up at him warily, as he 

towered over them.  

“Please sit down, good sirs,” Darlissa said. “Others will also be arriving soon. The 

more we cooperate, the sooner this can get done.” 

Brenner scowled, sat heavily, and crossed his arms. Myrok followed.  

Dar turned to the black-bearded dwarf. “So, Myrok. What kind of security did you 

have last night?” 

Myrok scowled. “Ye criticizing our security now, are ye? I’m tellin’ ye, we had 

guards. And fer good reason! We know there’s no love between the families.” He pointed 

at her. “But every dwarf in our camp had a black beard last night.” 

“So yer admittin’ he was killed by one of his own?” Brenner grinned. 

“What! Why, ye stinkin’—” 

The door slammed opened again. In trounced a female dwarf with white hair. She 

had shaved the hair over her lips and chin, but had left a few inches the remaining beard 

as a lower fringe, giving her the appearance of a stylized sun, hair circling her face. 

“Don’t start without me!” she yelled as he marched forward.   

“Kalegerki!” Myrok spit the name like a curse. “Here to confess, are ye?” 

She stomped to the table, threw herself into a seat, and refused to look at her 

fellow dwarves. 

I exchanged nervous looks with Ren and then tilted my head toward Dar, to 

encourage her to continue. She was the diplomat among us. 

“Kalgerki,” Dar said. “You are the leader of the Whiterocks, are you not?” 



“I am.” Kalgerki nodded her head. “And none of us are murderers.” 

Dar spread her hands. “No one is accusing anyone of murder right now. I am sure 

that all of you have an interest in learning who did this.” 

A general murmur of agreement and nodding of heads followed. 

“Then we need to discuss what any of you may have seen last night that could 

possibly provide us with a clue.” 

“Dalo’s not here yet,” Myrok said.  

“He’s always late,” Kalgerki said to Dar. 

Myrok pounded a fist on the table. “He’s probably left because he’s the 

murderer!”  

Brenner laughed. “That slob? He’s so lazy, he couldn’t get out of bed long enough 

to do somethin’ like this. Doesn’t mean he couldn’t hire someone else to do it.” 

Dar held up her hands. “Dalo is the leader of the Flamefists, right? Well, let’s start 

without him, then. Myrok, tell us about your security, and be specific: Did your guards 

check everyone who came to the camp?” 

Myrok crossed his arms. “I told ye. No one came to our camp except those with 

black beards.” 

“Which can be dyed,” I said. 

All of the dwarves spit and cursed, and Kalgerki threw up her hands. 

“No dwarf would stoop so low as to change their beard color!” she said. “’Twould 

be a huge insult to yer family.” The others nodded their agreement. 

Dar gave me a look which clearly said not to mention the soot I found.  

“If that’s the case,” I said, “then maybe we should be thinking about who would 



most want Orit dead.”   

There was a cacophony of noise, accompanied by the pointing of fingers and 

shaking of beards.  

I help up my hands. “Fine, I get it; he wasn’t liked. But let’s narrow it down a bit. 

Myrok, who would most profit from his death?” 

Kalgerki emphatically pointed at Myrok before he could utter a word. “He would! 

Myrok’ll take over the Blackaxes now.” 

“Outrageous!” Myrok yelled. “Asides, If I wanted Orit dead, I could have done 

that many times afore, without all these—” 

“Now’s the perfect time,” Brenner interrupted, “when you have so many others to 

blame fer it.”  

“Quiet!” Ren yelled. The three dwarves growled but settled down. Ren stood for a 

few seconds more, nodded his head once, and crossed his hefty arms. 

“The question was asked specifically to Myrok,” I said, “so let’s hear him.” 

Myrok frowned. “Well, there’s been some territorial fights over land we border 

with the Steelbeards, so maybe they’d like Orit gone. I’m not as hard-arsed as Orit is over 

workin’ out some sort of agreement about the area.” He glanced at Brennan who opened 

his mouth, thought better of it, and slouched back in his chair. 

“Kalgerki here’s been after the Bauble of Feder fer generations, so she’d have a 

reason to do this now while there’s plenty o’ other suspects.” 

I glanced at Kalgerki, who narrowed her eyes at Myrok.  

“The Bauble of what?” I asked. 

“Feder,” Myrok said. “It’s a gem that the Blackaxes took from the Whiterocks 



years ago after a fierce battle over some stupid cow.” 

Kalgerki jumped up. “That ‘stupid’ cow was owned by Feder Whiterock himself, 

and he—” 

“Enough!” Rendal said. The dwarves grumbled and once more sat quietly, not 

hiding their anger. After a few seconds, Ren sat back down himself and looked to Dar 

and me to make sure we caught the reference to the missing gem. Myrok apparently 

didn’t know it had been stolen. That was good—it meant Gardly and Cretes had remained 

silent. 

Myrok scratched at his beard and continued on. “Then there’s the trade agreement 

we got with the Flamefists. They claim Orit cheated ‘em—not that he did—and they 

might just wanna send a message or somethin’.” 

The other two nodded, as if to emphasize the point that Dalo of the Flamefists had 

not arrived. 

I placed my hands on the table. “So everyone has a motive.” 

“Kelanor’s cankles, son—everyone always has a motive!” Myrok shot me a look 

that clearly indicated he thought I was an idiot. “Everyone’s got enemies. You’ve got 

enemies.”  

“That doesn’t mean they all want to kill me,” I replied. 

“They usually do, though,” Ren said quietly. 

“I—that—look,” I sputtered. “Not every slight results in murder. That’s all I’m 

saying.” 

 

*  *  * 



 

I found myself walking through the camp hours later, deep in thought. Dalo had 

never arrived, and one of his red-bearded clan members informed us that the leader of the 

Flamefists had more important things to do. 

I stepped slowly along a small path in the woods, hardly noticing my 

surroundings. Someone broke into that room, killed Orit, and then left. But the door was 

locked from the inside. Jumping out the window would have left broken branches in the 

bushes below.  

How did the killer get in? Was the door unlocked and then they locked it before 

they left? Why would anyone do that?  

And who would have planned this? Why kill Orit now? Was it to frame someone 

else at this meeting? Or was it just because they’d knew there would be many suspects, 

thus throwing off the scent of the chase? 

And what about that soot? If someone had died their beard to sneak past 

everyone, why would they be so careless as to leave the clues?  

Did the dog chase the killer away? Maybe the killer dropped the soot bag then. 

Maybe that’s why the mutt was sitting on that clue, because he knew it was important. 

Maybe the killer cast a Sleep spell at the dog before the murder happened! Do Sleep 

spells work on dogs? Why shouldn’t they? 

A shout from behind interrupted my thoughts. “Hey! Squire guy! Come quick! 

They caught him!” 

I spun around. A red-bearded dwarf bobbed up to me, running as fast as her little 

legs would carry her. She slowed down, tilted her head, and pointed back to the camp. 



“Oh! Right!” I blinked. “Let’s go.” 

Satisfied, she turned and led the way. As we neared the camp, arguing voices 

echoed through the trees. That was nothing unusual. It was the loud, boisterous nature of 

the dwarves that led me away from the camp in the first place.  

Ren towered over the others, but he and the dwarf whose shoulder he held faced 

away from me. A large crowd surrounded the two, waving their fists and screaming. That 

damned dog of Orit’s sat and mournfully howled at the noise.  

Myrok’s voice cut through the din. “I shoulda known it would be a Steelbeard. 

Stinkin’ traitors! This is exactly the kind of crap they’d pull ... Let me at him and I’ll 

teach him a few manners ...” 

Darlissa saw my approach and waved me over. I pushed through the crowd 

which, to my surprise, allowed me through. Myrok kept up his tirade, but I had stopped 

listening. 

“What’s going on?” I asked. 

Dar nodded toward Ren. “They caught a Steelbeard trying to wash all the black 

dye out of his beard.” 

I raised my eyebrows and let loose a low whistle. Ren looked over his shoulder, 

turned the suspect in my direction, and pushed him forward.  

The Steelbeard’s eyes were wide. He swallowed with difficulty as Ren led him to 

us. He held his hands before him as if they could repel the insults that were being hurled 

his way. He seemed a kid—no older than me—and his natural brown beard extended 

only a few inches from his chin. Parts of it were still streaked black. 

Ren propped the suspect before me. He and Dar looked at me expectedly.  



I took a deep sigh. I guess of the three, I seemed the most friendly, and therefore 

perhaps I could get the information from this kid easier. 

I held up my hand to get the crowd to shut up. The dwarves slowly realized what I 

wanted and began to mumble instead. They watched to see what the killer would say. 

“What’s your name?” I asked. 

The kid watched me warily, as if wondering if this was a trick question, and then 

he spoke softly. “Quint, m’lord.” 

I smiled. “Why is there black dye in your beard, Quint?” 

Quint’s eyes darted to the crowd. “Do I have t’ tell ye?” 

“Indeed you do. See all these people? They want to rip you apart and share the 

pieces of your body with the wolves. I assume you would prefer for that not to happen?” 

Quint nodded slowly, keeping his eyes down. 

“So what do you want to tell us?” 

He raised his head, lips trembling. His eyes clouded with tears. “I dinna kill 

nobody,” he whispered.  

I nodded and leaned forward slightly, encouraging him to continue. 

“You see ... there’s this girl ...” 

“Did I hear that right?” Brennan yelled. “Did Quint say he di’n do it?” 

“Quiet!” Rendal shouted. 

Brennan stared back defiantly, but held his tongue.  

I had remained perfectly still, although my eyes had taken in the scene. I now 

concentrated on Quint. “A girl?” 

“Kera,” he mumbled. “A Blackaxe.” He sighed. “I just wanted to meet her ...” 



“Outrageous!” Myrok screamed. “Are ye tellin’ me he dyed his beard—he dyed 

his beard!—so he could see a girl?” 

This set off another round of yelling, as the dwarves reacted to this blasphemy. 

Dying your beard to pretend to be someone from a different clan? Unbelievable! 

“I wasn’t trying to do nothin’ wrong!” Quint yelled over the crowd, which peered 

at him with a mixture of revulsion and curiosity, like you view the geek at the circus who 

bites the heads off chickens. “I just wanted to meet her, that’s all.” 

Dar held up the soot bag. “And is this yours?” 

Quint’s eyes widened. He nodded slowly, and then growled. “Yer tryin’ to frame 

me, ain’t ye? I had that bag in the woods, by the creek, when I dyed me beard. Then I 

heard summin’ growlin’ in the trees, so I ran and left it there. Later, when I went back to 

get it, ‘tweren’t there.” His eyes shot from me to Ren. “’Tis true. Had my solvent in that 

bag. ‘Twould have gotten rid of the dye.” 

I nodded. “So what did you do when you went to the Blackaxe camp, Quint?” 

“Nothin’. Got too scared. I walked by a few guards—drunk, the lot o’ them—and 

looked around fer Kera, but dinna see her. Then I heard that dog howlin’ from in that 

cabin and decided maybe this weren’t the best idea after all.” 

“See?” Brennan said. “He didn’t do nothin’. He’s just a stupid lovestruck kid.” 

Dar looked to Myrok. “Why don’t you go and get Kera and see what she says.” 

Before Myrok could respond, Kalgerki jumped forward and grabbed Quint’s arm. 

“Enough o’ this crap!” she said, giving the arm a pull. “We got our murderer. Time fer 

justice!” 

She tugged hard, apparently unaware of Rendal’s hold on Quint’s other arm.  



Quint was pulled comically apart for a second and then Ren pulled back. Kalgerki jerked 

forward and fell to her side. The assembled dwarfs laughed. 

Kalgerki cursed like a sailor and then spun around and leaped to her feet. A small 

leather bag fell from her belt and rolled onto the grass. A glistening purple gem rolled 

out. 

Myrok screamed. “The Bauble of Feder!”  

He dived forward, but Kalgerki was amazingly fast. She scooped up the gem in 

one hand and rolled to the side as Myrok slid into the dirt. 

Dust filled the air as black-bearded and white-bearded dwarves tackled each other 

like a sports game gone mad. The bauble slid from one hand to another. The dwarves 

from the other clans cheered them on with the foulest language, laughing uproariously.  

Ren laughed along with them, until Dar gave him a nasty look. 

“Get in there and stop this,” she ordered. 

Ren scowled. Then, with a shrug, he easily waded into the mess, pulling dwarves 

off each other, and grabbed the gem for himself, holding it over his head where no dwarf 

could reach.  

The dwarves pulled themselves up, and concentrated their attention on Rendal. 

“Give that back!” Myrok said. “Don’t belong to you.” 

Ren shook his finger at him. “Not yet. There’s too much we need to know first.”  

Dar smiled, put her arms behind her back, and walked up to Kalgerki, who 

remained sitting on the ground, staring at her hands. “And where did you get that?” 

Kalgerki snorted. “Bought it.”  

The few outbursts from the dwarves were silenced by a harsh look from Dar. I 



was impressed by her ability to be imposing. Perhaps it’s a biata thing. 

Dar leaned over and tilted her head at Kalgerki. “You’ll have to do better than 

that.” 

Kalgerki shot a hateful glance at Dar and then lifted herself to her feet. She looked 

up and met Dar’s stare. “Look, I bought it. The night of the murder. Some gray-bearded 

dwarf I ain’t never seen before knocked on my door. I weren’t gonna ask no questions. I 

paid him and he ran off.” 

Dar looked to the crowd. “Has anyone else seen a gray-bearded dwarf around?” 

They all shook their heads.  

Ren pulled out the ornate dagger we had found in Orit’s room and began to clean 

his fingernails with it. 

Myrok held out his hands. “Look, ain’t it clear enough? We catch a Steelbeard 

who we know dyes his beard and then we find somethin’ stolen from the dead guy’s 

room in the hands of the leader of the Whiterocks, and it’s the bloody bauble they’ve 

been after for years! She bought it off Quint who dyed his beard gray t’ throw us off the 

trail even more. What more do ye need? He’s obviously the murderer.” 

Quint stuck out his jaw. “’Tain’t true! If I had dyed my beard gray, then why is it 

mostly black now? If anything, it was the damn Flamefists, who have been hidin’ all 

along!” 

“I’m right here!” shouted a red-bearded dwarf, who must have been the 

previously absent leader Dalo. “And Flamefists ain’t assassins! If we kill someone, they 

know it!” He paused, stared at Ren, and his jaw dropped open. 

“Is there something you want to say to me?” Ren asked, pointing the dagger 



toward Dalo. 

Dalo blanched and shut his mouth, but a younger Flamefist near him said “Hey! 

That human’s got yer dagger!” 

Dalo punched the lad, who fell to the ground. Everyone started yelling, and it was 

impossible to make out much more than curses and threats. Ren held his hands out, 

screaming for silence, but no one paid him any attention. Dar crossed her arms, 

apparently waiting for the dwarves to get tired of yelling at each other. And Orit’s dog 

just howled louder, adding to the cacophony. 

And that’s when it hit me.  

I turned to Dar. “I know who the murderer is!”  

She leaned toward me, shook her head, and pointed to her ear. 

“I know who the murderer is!” I screamed. 

One of the dwarves heard me and poked his friend, who yelled to another, and 

then another. Little by little, the noise of the crowd died down until everyone was staring 

at me anxiously. 

“Everyone had a motive,” I began. “So that doesn’t narrow it down any. Myrok, 

you became leader of the Blackaxes thanks to Orit’s death. Kalgerki, you were able to get 

the bauble you wanted. Brennan, you can now negotiate that land treaty with Myrok 

when Orit never would. And Dalo ... well, there was something, but I can’t remember 

what it is now.” 

Dalo, a fat little dwarf whose bright red beard contrasted with a forest-green 

outfit, laughed at me. “There’s nothin’ I want from Orit that was worth killin’ him for.” 

I held up a hand. “We shall see, because while I know who the murderer is, I still 



don’t know the motive.” An expected murmur rose from the crowd. 

“The main problem is the room itself where the murder took place. It was locked 

from the inside. There was a bloody handprint on the windowsill but no indication that 

the murderer had jumped out the window.” 

The reactions of the dwarves told me that most were not aware of these facts. 

“Yet we found Quint’s soot bag inside the room, which contained the elixir he 

needed to wash the dye from his beard. We also found the chain that used to hold the 

bauble. And we found Dalo’s dagger. They were just waiting for us to find them.” 

“Because someone planted them there!” Brennan said. 

I touched my nose with my forefinger and nodded. “Indeed—the gray-bearded 

dwarf who committed the murder.” 

A mixture of confusion and relief rose from the crowd. Once the noise had died 

down, I spoke. “There remain only two questions: How did this murderer get out of the 

room, and why did he do it?” 

I smiled. “That first question bugged me quite a bit until I realized that the 

murderer had never left the room. In fact, he’s here right now.” 

Once more, the dwarves began pointing fingers at each other and making 

accusations. Ren gave me a smile, knowing my love for building suspense—I had been 

trained as a bard, after all—but Dar sighed and placed her hands on her hips, clearly 

indicating her lack of patience with my scheme. 

I nodded to Ren and began walking through the crowd. I glanced back to make 

sure he was following. “You see,” I said, loud enough to get everyone to calm down, “I 

should have realized, based on recent adventures, how important it is to think in more 



than one direction. And that’s what led me to conclude that the murderer isn’t really a 

dwarf at all.” I stopped and looked down. “He’s a werewolf.” 

Orit’s dog looked up at me and growled. It leaped into the air and started to run, 

but Ren pounced. He grabbed the beast around the neck as people screamed.  A howl 

echoed through the trees as the creature transformed—its snout expanded, claws 

extended, and limbs stretched to become more human-like. It wriggled and struggled as 

Rendal pounded its head with his fist. 

“Change, damn you!” Ren shouted. “Change to your other form.” 

The strength of the werewolf was too much for Ren. The creature rose on its 

haunches and shook off Ren as if he were weightless. It began to bound away but stopped 

short. 

“Silver,” said the closest dwarf. Like a dozen others of every beard color, his 

blade pointed directly at the werewolf. “Finest dwarven craftsmanship. Deadly to 

werewolves.” Behind the circle of weapons stood more dwarves, holding crossbows or 

wiggling their fingers to indicate readiness to cast spells. 

The creature’s eyes slowly moved from side to side as it took in its situation. 

“You are advised that your wisest choice is to change back to your dwarven form 

and talk to us,” Dar said calmly. 

The wolf growled deep in its throat and its head jerked slightly. It began the 

transformation. In less than a minute, a naked gray-bearded dwarf stood before us. The 

weapons remained pointed at him.  

“That’s the one,” said Kalgerki. 

“Can I have somethin’ to wear?” he asked. 



“No,” I said. “Just tell us why you did it.” 

Myrok grunted. “Who cares? Let’s string him up.” 

The prisoner laughed. He sat down hard on the ground and tried to cover his 

private parts with his long beard. “Name’s Hagol. I’m from Trollsgate, where we ain’t no 

part of this silliness what cares about beard color. Got bit by a werewolf a while ago and 

had to leave so’s not t’ hurt me family.” 

“I’ve dealt with your kind before,” I said. “I know that you can change your form 

at will, anywhere from one extreme to the other, but you become animal-like on the full 

moon.” Having been bitten and almost turned into one myself, I understood his dilemma. 

“Aye, that’s the sad part,” Hagol said. “Having these powers is great when ye can 

control ‘em, but when a full moon hits, ye can go crazy an’ kill yer loved ones without 

even realizin’ it. So I exiled myself to search fer the werewolf that did this to me, so’s the 

curse can be removed.” 

He looked around at the dwarves who surrounded him. “That’s when I came 

across th’ Blackaxes here. Myrok discovered my secrets when he saw me huntin’ and 

saw the usefulness o’ it. He hired me to befriend Orit as a dog, and I did.” 

“That’s a lie!” Myrok yelled, but paused when he noticed the arrows pointing in 

his direction. 

“I had t’ sneak away fer a few days every month, but Orit didn’t get suspicious. 

At first, all Myrok wanted was fer me to spy on Orit t’ make sure he weren’t doing 

nothin’ to hurt his people. Orit was a big idiot, and not many of his people liked him.” 

Myrok stood still and tried not to show any emotion, but his face revealed the 

truth of what was being said. 



“When th’ Duke decided to have this meetin’, Myrok decided ‘twould be a perfect 

time to get rid of Orit, so we hatched the scheme.” 

“There was no scheme!” Myrok said. 

Hagol smiled. “I stole Dalo’s dagger when he set it down. He accused everyone 

‘cept the dog, ‘cause why would a dog take a dagger? Then I went to Kalgerki an’ told 

her I could get the bauble for a good price, and she jumped at the chance and paid me 

well. ‘Twas just luck that I came across that kid and his beard dye. That gave me the 

chance to blame all of ye.” 

“Damn you, Myrok!” yelled a Blackaxe. “Now ye have ruined everythin’.” 

“No, this may actually help,” I said. “It shows you all that the enemy can be from 

within or without, and that you all really have the same problems. Maybe it’s time for all 

of us to sit down and work out our problems instead of constantly yelling.” And I meant 

that last part especially—my ears were still ringing. 

“Grab those two and confine them until we can get them to the magistrate,” Dar 

said. The dwarves hoisted Hagol and Myrok and pulled them away, with pointed swords, 

knocked arrows and glowing spells at the ready. 

We watched as the crowd dwindled away.  

“Very good, Terin,” Dar said, and she began to follow the crowd. 

Ren and I joined her. “Did I ever tell you about my uncle who would pickpocket 

dwarves?” 

Ren shook his head as he did a side step to avoid a cat sleeping in the path. “No.”  

“I don’t know how he could stoop so low,” I replied, and Ren slapped me lightly 

across the back of my head. 
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